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Through skills-based volunteering, strategic
partnership with charities, and IMPACT
Day initiatives, our Deloitte professionals are
making a positive difference in people’s lives
around the region.
This year’s corporate responsibility reports
spotlights on how we are making an impact
that matters in the society in which we
work and live in, and we hope that these
stories will inspire all of you to continue to
do your part to drive societal progress in
communities and deliver impact where it
is needed most.

Brunei

Preserving the environment
On IMPACT Day 2014, our Brunei volunteers
teamed up with the Ministry of Culture, Youth
and Sports to clean up the beach at the Serasa
Watersports Centre. It was a fulfilling initiative
for our colleagues as they helped do their
part to clear the trash in the water and on
the shores that affects the health of people,
wildlife and our environment. On top of that,
our Brunei volunteers also raised USD1,800,
which went towards the Welfare Development
Department of the Ministry to help them
continue to preserve and protect our natural
resources for the future generations.

Guam

Creating a positive
learning environment
Continuing their voluntary efforts from
last year’s IMPACT Day, this year, about
50 of our volunteers in Guam aided Juan
M Guerrero Elementary School in completing
their painting project to provide a clean and
conducive environment for the students before the start of school term.
In addition, Deloitte Guam along with other sponsors also helped raised
a total of USD32,000 to provide a state-of-the-art learning environment
for students in the University of Guam. Our Guam practice has also
been making contributions to various organisations such as the Guam
Humanities Council, an independent non-profit organisation that provides
support and educational resources for the people of Guam.

Indonesia

Shining light on our communities
On IMPACT Day, 200 colleagues from Deloitte
Indonesia collaborated with Ikatan Pencinta Batik
Nusantara (IPBN) to bring over 110 students from
State Elementary School Menteng to the National
Museum, where they spent a fruitful day with the
students learning about Indonesia’s rich cultural
heritage and the history of batik. Our colleagues
also donated 350 Treasure Boxes that contains
stationery and personal care items to the children
of underprivileged Batik artisans.
Furthermore, volunteers from the Indonesian
practice, including Indonesia Country Managing
Partner Danilo Alcantara, took time off work
in September and October 2014 to visit these
children as well as four orphanages in Klaten and
Surabaya. Through this effort, our volunteers
managed to touch the hearts of more than 250
children and were rewarded with the big smiles on
the children’s faces.

Malaysia

Helping the underprivileged
On IMPACT Day 2014, nearly 750 of our colleagues from across Malaysia took time of
work to show their commitment towards helping the underprivileged. From planning
fun-filled activities, to getting their hands dirty through painting and cleaning schools and
orphanages, and initiating fundraising activities, our volunteers had a great time engaging
with the beneficiaries and doing their part towards building a more inclusive society. The
volunteers also assisted the Forest Research Institute of Malaysia in cleaning up the rivers
and the surroundings, planting trees as well as educating youths on the importance of
safeguarding our flora and fauna.
Beyond IMPACT Day activities, two of our colleagues also helped raised funds for
HOSPIS Malaysia, a charitable organisation that offers palliative care to patients
suffering from life-limiting illnesses, by completing the Standard Chartered KL
marathon. Our Deloitte Malaysia colleagues also came together to raise a total of
USD2,800 for three of our colleagues who were affected by the 2014 floods that
devastated several states in Malaysia.

Philippines

Lending a helping hand
For IMPACT Day 2014, volunteers from the Philippine practice
brought 100 public school students to the Mind Museum
where they interacted with the students and played games
with them. They also held the first ever Mr., Mrs. and Ms.
DPOI (Deloitte Philippines Outreach Inc.) competition and
managed to raise more than USD2,000 which will help fund
DPOI’s ongoing and future corporate responsibility projects.
Under DPOI, our Philippines practice also organised a
“Professionals on the Dot: The Book Drive Project” in
September 2014 which helped to revitalise the libraries in four
schools that were affected by Typhoon Haiyan and a total of
700 accountancy books worth more than USD6,000 were
donated to the schools.
Valentine’s Day also presented our Deloitte volunteers with
the opportunity to reach out to the less privileged from CHILD
Haus. It was a truly inspiring day for our volunteers as they
mingle with the children of CHILD Haus who have to put
up a brave fight against cancer daily, despite the pain and
difficulties they face.
Apart from these initiatives, DPOI also engaged in other
long-term corporate responsibility initiatives including the
Typhoon Haiyan Reconstruction Project and World Vision. The
Reconstruction Project was completed in June 2015, just in
time for the students of San Jose Elementary School to begin
their classes. Through World Vision, DPOI also sponsored
10 children for the third consecutive year, providing them
with a monthly donation that will give them access to better
education and healthcare.

Singapore

Making a lasting impact
On IMPACT Day 2014, our Singapore practice had
a record number of 563 volunteers spread out
across the island, participating in nine different
activities simultaneously. From activities involving
caring for the environment, to helping the youths
and the less fortunate, there was something
suitable for everyone. These activities included
bringing over 600 NorthLight School students on
interactive and educational journeys to Universal
Studios, the Singapore Zoo and River Safari as well
as Singapore’s newly opened Sports Hub. Another
group of volunteers also took 40 elderly folks to
the Trick Eye Museum where they became models
for the day as our volunteers snapped creative
photographs of them.
Besides these activities, they also had two groups
of Audit Associates that took sabbatical leave to
teach conversational English and Mandarin to
the students in Chiang Rai, Thailand, and Luang
Prabang, Laos, and a group of avid footballers
who took part in the Football with a Heart Charity
competition where they played to raise funds for
10 different local charities, and even managed to
clinch the silver medal.

2014 SEA Partners
Conference charity auction
Supporting youths with disability
On 30 October 2014, at the SEA Partners
Conference in Singapore, Deloitte SEA make a
contribution of USD38,000 to the Singapore
Disability Sports Council (SDSC). This
contribution was made up of cash donations
from partners as well as their contributions
to a charity auction which included special
items from Team Singapore para-athletes,
the swimsuit worn by swimmer Theresa Goh
during the recent Asian Para Games 2014
which saw her win two bronze medals and
one silver medal for Singapore.
The Singapore government also made a
dollar-to-dollar matching of the funds raised
by Deloitte as part of Singapore’s 50th year of
independence celebration. The total donation
of USD76,000 went towards supporting
disabled youths through the programmes
under SDSC, the only organisation in
Singapore that reaches across all disability
groups.

Thailand

Empowering the next generation
Deloitte Thailand kicked off IMPACT Day 2014
with an opening ceremony of their “Books As
Our Gifts” initiative which continued till January
2015. This initiative involved holding a Deloitte
Tales Challenge for our Thai colleagues to
exhibit their creative writing talent by writing
tales for children. Dee-Jai, a baby elephant,
was introduced as the main character of
these tales, and the final submissions were
collated into a book and published.
These books were donated to 500 schools
and community libraries under the Yuvabadhana
Foundation in January at a handover ceremony. In
addition, our Thailand colleagues raised a total of
USD21,000 via fund raising activities and sales of
Deloitte branded merchandise. The funds raised
went towards furnishing the libraries in 5 schools
in Bangkok, with brand new desks, chairs, shelves
and an assortment of books. 60 of our Thailand
colleagues also volunteered their time to deliver
these books to underprivileged students across
five provinces around Bangkok in November 2014.
They also gave goodie bags to the children and
bonded with them through games and over lunch.

Vietnam

Impacting the community
IMPACT Day 2014 was a meaningful day for
our Vietnam colleagues as they engaged with
students from Thanh Tam Open House and
the An Thoi Dong Commune and bonded with
them over interactive games and other activities.
One student from the school who had been
suffering from hearing disabilities brought tears
to all when she sang the song “Oh so close
Truong Sa”. The day ended with Audit Director
and Deputy Head of the Vietnam Youth Union,
Khue Van, presenting more than 140 gift sets
comprising mooncakes and lanterns along with
various basic food items to the school.
Apart from IMPACT day activities, Deloitte
Vietnam Chairperson, Madam Thanh, also led
trips to Dien Bien and Nung Nang to deliver
gifts to disadvantaged children. In addition, our
Vietnam practice engaged in various activities
including a raincoat charity sale and a blood
donation programme, where our staff from
the Deloitte Vietnam Youth Union worked with
the Central Institute of Hematology and Blood
Transfusion to donate blood.
In July 2014, 20 of our Vietnam staff also
participated in “Dream Day”, a programme that
aims to help female students live with a purpose
and equipping them with the knowledge and
skills for success, through training programmes
such as personal finance management.
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